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"The Whole Meaning of Nationality."
Tiit- foreign press luis taken up the question<>f amentlins* our Constitution, and

some of its strongest representatives
favor the proposition of calling a conventionfor that purpose. Hear the Lond'.nSpectator:

It was framed to provide safeguards
ar.tlnst dangers which long since disap1"ared. and to encourage certain forces
-which today are more in need of control.

I'li» states are given wine amonomj,

Hi nation is checked on evers' hand by
Till :.i vires provisions. This was well
rnuush so Ions as the states were little
«'<>untries t»y themselves, cut off by economicand social gulfs from each otiier.
But now that there are common problemsand common perils throughout the
whole Union, to arm localities with obstructivepowers is to play into the hands
of reaction and dishonesty and to make
any continuous national policy impossible.

Tiie people in America have scarcely
as yet grasped the whole meaning of nationality-The spirit wakes in them with
magnificent fire and energy at a crisis,
but they go back to their daily work
and forget about it."
"Have scarcely as yet grasped the whole
ining of nationality"? Why, the comprintin certain quarters over here is

thai wo have erasned that meaning so

firmly, our hold upon everything else has
'Ix'en loosened. The m.in.not always with
thf> clearest idea of what he is talking
about.who claims to be "an old-fashioned
JefTcisnnlan democrat" will tell you that
within the past half century the country
lias been torn from Its original moorings,
and is now headed under the guiding
hand of nationalism for the port of absolutism.Unless the course is changed he
spt-s nothing ahead but the complete per-
V "I 01 all llie ^/ui j'uais l\ji n iiii.il uic

fathers wrought.
He and tlie Spectator are both wrong.

A\ are not the hardened nationalists that
pictures, nor the novice In the exerciseof naNonality that the other pictures.\\"e have been familiar with the

meaning of nationality for a great many
years; and what so alarms "an old-fashI.»r>...1 I, fl'crcAnton *" ia a ttor

not of yesterday, but of slow and gradual
growth.

It is often charged that the rivil war deatrnycdstate rights. As a muter of fact
but one right claimed by som. of the states

destroyed by that struggle, and that
w,.<» tiie right to secede from the Union.
That died the death, and no state will
ever ig.iin assert it. Those that did assert
it. and lost, could not be brought to do so

now. So that whit we then put under our

feet was something we could well afford to

pirt with.
If the Mate rights men were not In such

sore straits for a political issue, and thereforeha«ty in th>-lr JurtgmPWfs, they would
recognize in Mr. Root their best friend.
So far from maki'ig an assault on state
lights and proposing their complete obMter.itiun.he has called upon the states to
give h better account of themselves; to exere.-» the rights they undoubtedly possess,
aiid not permit their citizens to run to Confessfor every remedy they need. That is
tre i>r-l novice possioie in me premises.
A constitutional convention would clear

up a Rieat many matters without imperilingin the slightest the noble instrument
under which we have for so long been opp'iiinic Why not call one?

The Next Day.
The day after Christmas finds most of

us in a s ate of reaction after the high
tension milch ha« carried us through the
weeks of preparation and the day of realzatIon. It is hard to get back into harnessand to take the road again. But the
work awaits and it must be done, and ours
nre the opportunities to do it. In fact, the
tasks of 11 fo ought to be easier for the
stimulus of Christmas. The moral influence®of the day should remain. Otheriri«i'the celebration of Christmas loses
most of its value.
No man can discharge his obligations

merely by giving a few presents. He has
bought no immunity from the consequences
of his mistakes past or future, by thus
olis. rving the mere external features of
the I'hristmas institution. The true Christmasspirit should flnd hnlgment in every
( re ist on Christmas morning and remain
there, potent and unwavering, for three
tiiiiidiiii and sixty-five days. It should
w.irk the ends of charity, love, forgiveness
im.i miseltishness unlntermittently.

It is easy to be genial and cinsiJerate
ami iielpful and patient on Christmas day.
iih I'verj'iinuy is nappy ana me very atinis|rtu-r« is inspirational of altruism. But
It is harder to keep up the pace In the
weeks to come, when the annoyances of
dally life ra«p on the nerves and temptation*present themselves. 1..en is when
the * rue Christmas spirit should manifest
itself. The man who makes every day of

\'-ar a Christmas, not In giving presentshut in spreading good cheer and doinggood deede, is playing his part In the
m Sieme of things to the best end. To him
t'irk Is a pleasure, a chance, and not a
task ir a burden. Association with such
ii 111,< it is » benefit and an Inspiration.

S-ii-iior Tillman, with all his rugged imjalvt>n< ss, nuist be credited with being one
uf the inoft consistent performers in the
political arena.

Ifa.iiiK served its Christmas purpose,
' si isot-.able" holiday weather would be
! i s- ally dispensed with for a few day».

Hicks as an Attraction.
This Is the latest from Bakersfield, California:

llickc. tite rescued miner, spent a restful
night. and tliis morning received the attentionsof a barber. He. lost only half a pound
dm inn bin long contltiement underground.

Pit. Ironi different parts of the
oujiliy ar,> '"'n'"* lnfo Fakersfield for

liitn to,,ac<-° from San Francisco,'<QL Kentucky, his native state,
ts from I,os Angeles have reached
trams have been received conIberaloffera to appear on the stage

in i.. enter business houses on the coast.
H- vcral messages offered him $1,000 a week
tn .ippe.tr with a vaudeville team."

If this man's affairs are properly manage.!his fortune is made. He is of good,
rough stuff, and curiosity about him.which
If i fully nourished by press agents will
lust a season or two.should capitalize
Wlille I! does last at a large figure.
He should steer clear of trade. The life of

s <1 ummer is exciting, ant) that of a station.«r>salesman pleasant, but salaries in
those fields do not comnare wifh those in
the tlehl of amusement. Although III-.

laborers in the latter vineyard are numerous,the pay is Renerous and often large.
If Mr. Hicks decides for the stage he

should order a drama written around hin
thrilling imprisonment in that coal mine.
We have the tank drama, the barnyard
drama, the stage coach drama, and why not
the coal mine drama? He is not. it is true,
'an actor, but that need not matter. He
would not be required to bend to the stage.
but the stage could be made to bend to

him. Redshirted and sufficiently begrimed,
he would look every inch a miner; and
looking a part these days is about all there
is to the average performance.
Vaudeville would be still easier. >Ir.

Hioks sings, and while a prisoner warbled
"My Old Kentucky Home" to keep up his
spirits. He might repeat that performance
on the stage, and the chances are that his
w.inhle wnnM roinnare favorably with
others heard thert;, although it might not

develop into a top-liner.
But the stage does not limit Mr. Hicks'

opportunity In the amusement field. What
is the matter with the Chautauqua circuit?Why not a "lecture," describing the
life of a coal miner, the equipment of coal
mines, with a few thumps of the owners

thrown In to give spice and good measure

to an otherwise "bald and unconvincing
narrative"? The "lecture" has almost supirseded the play as the thing. Real thrills
are now in the monologue, and not in dia-

-logue or dramatic situation.- Consult tne

list of Chautauqua "attractions," and see

how well Mr. Hicks, although new to fame,
would compare with many who are'touringthe country raking in money and coveringlarge audiences with gooseflesh.
It is an enterprising and ardent age, and

the performers, from top to bottom, are

many of them wonders.

Tlie Coming German Elections.
This is cabled from Berlin:
"The government has issued an urgentappeal to the large number of indifferentelectors who abstained from

voting in the reichstag elections of
to wake up. inasmuch as their participationIn the elections is necessary to inKnrotlio r»ckw roiolietacr hpinp- tllSR
the old. It is asserted that the indifferentelectors, exceed 3,000,000, wh cli-is
a quarter of the entire electorate a.id
more than the entire social democratic
vote."
And so there are "off years" also in

Germany. We have them in Amer'ca,
and they are both mortifying and embarrassing.Many men seem to feel that
they discharge their full duty as voters,
if they go to the polls in presidential
contests and record themselves then. At
other times, although the stake, city or

state, may be of great importance, they,
either go hunting or fishing, or excuse
»i 1 ik.
I ill*IIlsci\ trs Uii mo istui c" wt isi|

vate business. Once in four years is
enough for them.
And yet these men are the loudest in

complaint when public affairs so wrong
or are neglected. Their denunciation
of men who make a trade of politics, and
largely for their own personal benefit.
who, in the Crokerian phrase, work for
their own pockets all the time.is severeto the limits of the languaee. They
appear utterly blind to the fact that
they themselves are the very hope and
stay of the machine bosses, who reckon
upon their indifference to their duties as

citizens and profit by it.
This German appeal ought to win. It is

no time for a third, or even a thirtieth, of
the electorate to stay at home. The stake
is large, and both sides should be up and
doing. If a man is with the kaiser he
should give the kaiser his support; if not,
he should register against the kaiser's policy.The issue is not only important but
very plain, and should be decided one way
or the other by a pronounced majority. We
are told that if the new reiclistag should be
unfriendly to the kaiser's African policy he
will dismiss it as he did the other, and ap-
peal again to the country. That is by no

means a certainty. If Germany next month
declares with emphasis against the emperorhe may find it advisable to negotiate
for a compromise.
Let us not forget that while so many of

our people neglect their ballots, and a full
third of the German electorate must be
poked up with a sharp stick at so great a

crisis as now approaches in the affairs of
that country, In Russia men and women are
struggling.some of them with the weapons
of furies.to secure opportunity there for
an expression of the public opinion by
means of the ballot. What in one place is
neglected, or, when used, often used in a

careless spirit, in another place is being
-» »% ».!.»« 5 T-O InA li n M 1if.

da a 1115'ivi it luiuv i<.an uit

itself.

"Jeff" Davis.
The country is relieved. "Jelt" in the

name of the new senator from Arkansas is
not an abbreviation of Jefferson, but of Jeffries.That is better. Considerable dignityand ability go with the memory of
Jefferson Davis. He was an aegressive
man, but not a "scrapper." As a senator
lie nlaved his Dart boldly, and the Senate
never dozed while he was on his feet. But
he never "shot it up," so to speak, or even

threatened to do so, with his mouth. With
the name Jeffries at this time, on the other
hand, is associated slugging and scrapping
of the liveliest character. He is the Americanchampion in that line, and any other
man bearing the name is entitled to share
in its glories. It is allowable therefore and
not inappropriate for the new man from
A rl/onuua fa m ynifi-ut utwl tho

family spirit, and warn the Senate to preparefor his appearance there.

A real old-fashioned Texan would find it
hard to understand how the mere shooting
up of a town could create such a national
disturbance.

A niunuer oi congressmen wouiu liKe to
see the Pn-sident turn over several new
leaves on the first of January.

The year 11106 will leave even more than
the usual amount of unfinished business for
the attention of Its successor.

The man who makes a specialty of predictingthe coldest winter on record is beginningto take heart again.

in an uus racial comrox ersy me silence
of Booker T. Washington is becoming almostoppressive.

Avoidable Epidemics.
Scranton, Pa., is suffering from an epidemicoutbreak of typhoid fever. Yesterdayforty-one new cases were reported,

making a total of 5S2. No diminution of
prevalence is yet noted and It is certain
that before the disease runs its course or

is checked by the discovery and cure of
the cause hundreds more will be attacked
and probably many scores of lives will be
lost.
Typhoid is today almost a national

| aiuuifi*:. laiuuj u W) Ct:u6Ul£t.-U as U prevenrtlbledisease and as such its outbreaks
are considered by sanitarians as indicating
that the laws of health, decency and commonprudence have been violated. Our city
growth has outstripped our equipment. For
many years only slight attention was paid
to the sources of the water supplied to
millions of people. It is only with a few
years that sanitation has gained such a

plane of scientific precision that communitiesare regarded as patients.
A city ti'at suffers from typhoid fever is

a sick city, an invalid. The 5S2 cases now
recorded in Scranton are so many corroborativesymptoms that something is radicallywrong with the municipal constitution.Washington is also a sick city today,
i veil though the typhoid prevalence is less
marked than in the summer and autumn.
The disease is here and cmuicnt phjsic.ans

are trying 3 to And out where It Ues and
how to cure it. The city awaits their re-,

port with the keenest interest. Upon Its
terms will rtst Important matters. It is
absolutely -certain that if these Investigatorsare able by deductive or eliminutory
processes to put their finger on a provable
cause of the disease prevalence every possibleeffort will be made, at whatever expense.to effect a cure.

If the founders of out cities knew as

much about sanitation as is known now

by even the average unscientific citizen
there would doubtless today lie fewer sick
communities, and human life in the centersof population would be far safer. Now
that light lias been shed upon the heretoforemysterious causes and sources of
epidemic diseases there is no excuse imaginablefor the municipality to continue
to suffer its people to sicken by hundreds
and to die by scores.

Senator Smoot is so much of an issue
himself that he hardly gets a fair chance
iu liiiurm nimsen oil trie inner questions in

Congress.

The issue of pamphlets by Dr. Wiley assailingthe integrity of imported whisky
did not cause any perceptible slump in the
eggnog market.

In his capacity of professional instructor
Dr. Chancellor feels quite competent to
teach the courts a few things.

The PTnnfinnalitv nf Hio wovnf Son

Francisco may be due to his musical
talents.

There ought to be a great and immediate
future for the car-building industry in this
country.

SHOOTING STARS.

Thft "P.crAiom nf Art
.b . . "

"Very few literary men get rich."
"Perhaps it's just as well they don't," answeredMiss Cayenne. "If a literary man

got rich enough to found libraries, he
wouldn't permit people to read any but his
own books."

Far in Advance.
Those Christmas shopping days are done.
They seem like battles lost or won.
'Twere very wise right now, 'tis clear,
To start in shopping for next year.

"When some men talks about heaven,"
sciiu *jncie ii*oen, aey pears 10 sperience
mo' satisfaction in de idea of keepin' delr
enemies out dan in dat of goin' dar
deirse'fs."

In Crimson Gulch.
"What became of that man you arrested

as a horse thief?"
"Lynched," answered Piute Pete.
"I suppose that ends the matter."
"No. Some o' the boys had their doubts,

so we're goin' to call some witnesses an'
git evidence that he really were the guilty
party."

rrT.« TJ..1 u,.i -v n
j.nc mux juui \jl x uiiiv;iv.

At the request of several friends and neighbors
I have decided to resume my labors
As a poetess; for the reason
That it is now the regular poetry season,
And having done up the peach preserves

smd all
The other duties that pertain to fall,
With heart so light and free from care
I will write one mere pome, entitled

"DO NOT DESPAIR."
Do not despair, but joyous and gay,
I^et us be happy all the day.
What though clouds gather around the

Panama canal?
It shall be due. It shall! Tt shall!
And what though the land resound with

whoops
About the discharge 6f colored troops?
Shall we be disconsolate because of their

distress?
I should say not. We imve troubles of our

own, I guess.
What though we find it hard to please
A great many people, for instance, the

Japanese?
Let us not allow it to worry us,
Nor lose our tempers should they try to

hurry us.
And what though the nation in its pride
Should feel It incumbent upon it to discuss

sucn tungs as race suicide?
It Is a topic of importance more or less,
But perhaps not one for a poetess.
And what though the institution known as

spelling reform
Did not take the public by storm?
Sooner or later spelling reform will arrive,

so do not be glum,
I ar.d other literary folks are still willing

to help some.
And what though diplomats come and quote
Letters which perhaps ought not to have

been wrote?
I have wrote letters whieh T n ro.

gretted, myself.
Although that was when I was an unsophisticatedlittle elf.
And "what though" numerous other things?
Do not despair, for the New Year brings
A chance to turn over a brand-new leaf;
So what is the use of giving way to grief?
Look up, sad heart, and do not repine.
For life cannot always be sunshine.
Sometimes weather is good and sometimes

it will drizzle;
Sometimes dreams come true, but most of

them fizzle.

Advertising.
From Wall Street Summary.
Advertising is not an exact science and

probably never will become such. In thi»
Held is the empiricist in his Glory, and interestingbeyond expression are his efforts
at times. The whole problepi is one of
psychology: To attract attention, to
arouse curiosity, to beget a need, and,
finally, to make a sale. It bears the same
relation to business as coal to an engine;
it is the fuel of commerce and gives it
both steam and driving power. Returns
from its employment are not easily ascertainable.But it is generally conceded
that economy in advertising is poor
economy, and large stores, in the recessionof their business, realize this when
they decrease their advertising appropriations.Those who live by means of advertisingwill live as long as they advertise;
those who cease will die. Nothing illusfrrutac thlo lil/a nfitpnt mcfl I /"»!no

ing Sales are numerous while printers'
Ink is resorted to. but signally fall oft
when It is not invoked.

Tuskegee.
From the New York Sun.
No section of the country has more interestingproblems to solve than those that

today confront the new south; and the
schools for negroes, with Tuskegee as the
leading exponent of their methods and results,are a more potent factor in the findingof x than is commonly realized. They
are not fighting as those that beat the air,
but are making every blow tell.

Wait for Sporting Edition.
From the Kansas City Journal.
An enterprising publisher is figuring on

producing a popular edition of the CongressionalRecord. Better wait until JefC
Davis and Vardaman got to the Senate and
bring out a sporting edition.

Old Age and Bushing.
From the Manchester (N. H.) Union.
You may join the mile-a-minute class, but

no oil has been discovered yet that will
keep all the cogs In condition. Goo^ old
age was never a sequel to a rusn.

Be Charitable.
Kiom t lie New York Herald.

If you notice some of your elderly friends
wearing vivid neckties today don't call them
giddy. They may be victim*.

- fj T«* . * <|
Mahogany Sofas, Stands,
Sideboards. Leaf Tables.
Ext. Tables. Square Tables,
Salon Tables. Round Tables,
Cabinets, Work Tables,
Curio Cases, Pier Tables,
Gilt Chairs, Hall Seats.
Gilt Suites, Hall Mirrors.
Gilt r* blnets. Cellarettes.
Library Chairs Linen Chests,
Library raoies. Dower Chests,
Ladies' Desks, Wine Coolers,
Gents' Desks, Imported China,
TJ I- /-i 0 Cn.mnoa
umjniiists, l-ups at "jui-ci >.

Washstands, Dining Chairs,
Bureaus, China Closets,
Hall Clocks, Crystal Cabinets,
Twin Beds, Carving Tables,
High-post Beds, Couches,
Toilet Tables, Easy Chairs,
Dressing Stands, Rockers.
Shaving Stands, Desk Chairs.
Wardrobes, Reception Chairs.
High Boys, Mirrors.
Low Boys, Jardinieres,

SEASONABLE GIFTS.
Open Evenings.

OLD COLONY CO.,
I*1 H St

I 25% Off Until Jam. J.
[ 1403 n St. N.W..

OLD COLONY CO.,
Importers.

L.owestoft Plates, Bread Tray^Sevres Plates, Tea Sets.Andirons c geUCapo de Monte, . , ,Fancy Boxes, Canaiesticks,
Vases, Cake Baskets,
English Bouillon Sets,
Glassware, O'd Prints,
Ladies' Chairs, Fox Chasing,
Candlesticks, Coaching Scenes,
Coal Hods, Horse Racing,
Brass Plaques, Derby Winners,
Trays Cock Fights,
Fire Sets, Oil Paintings,
Dutch and Armor, Arms,
English Silver, Autographs, - ~

in all useful and Confederate
ornamental Money,
shapes; Colonial Scrips,
Plate on copper. Candlesticks,
Entree Dishes, Fenders,
Meat Sets. Brass Jardinieres.
Vegetable Dishes, Curios, etc.
Platters. Chelsea Figures. 0Chop Dishes. Gents' Chairs.

*1 22.jr ''Odd things not found elsewhere-0 il

! 9 THE
I#VVERITHINi
tfel WATCH. 1

| The best
4- example of

% the Watchmakers' art. Actcurate, durable, neat.

t Berry <& t Silversmiths, X.
t WlnintinniOreCOo, stationers, «jeI F amid Eleventh St§.

de?-lm,40 u

%.

Formerly 1410 Pa. are. n.w.

S Whether you wish the old

team or Hot
Water System
.repaired or a new one installed,you'll further your best interests bybavin*? the work done by our corps
ox(exjiert hlemulitters. j

Biggs Heating Co.,
91? H St. £!£
de2C-2Sd

*t sOur fine Bakerv Goods are served r$;,<< In our Luncheon Dept. g
'a ^.>. t *r> r»: i « »

/tvnA *\ ncs reacn a stand%\V\j) ard of excellence far g|p beyond that attained by ti|^ any other bakery prod- &
H nets. They're pure.they're de§licious.they're high grade. %(Mince and Pumpkin are favor- §ites now. Crisp, flaky crusts; S|fresh, well-prepared fillings. K

g? REEVES, 11209 F Street. 13 de20-d,eSu,28 j§
FSre After Christmas

With Pine Slabs, Cut Stove Lengths, Delivered InCity, $5.50 per Cord, $3.00 i>er Half Cord.Addresu G. S. MIXCUELL, Anacoatia.tm th mnn
ruuue i'-<. uoo. deZO-lOt'6

| S|9i50 j
| for a Sewing |Machine. v

fsj A very little price ®

H for a very good j|
^ machine. *

Fully guaranteed. ®

|| Golden Oak Cabinet §
.drop - head . all S

§j equipments.

| OPPENHEIMER'S, |
The Home of Sewing Machines. 'f',

aj de2G-40d 514 Ninth Street. K

/7T\OLD Weather
Makes HOT
.WATER BOTTLES Indispensable at

r.l times. Handling, us we do. only the
I better-grade riil)t>er goods, hot-water botII ties may be purchased here with abso\J l'lte asstirance of highest sat- .

isfactlon. Prices as low as., a a>C-3

fahfflivv[DnaiaiBB IMfafta (S_
yH'iiajy""-- mi...u"ti" ~

SUCCESSORS TO GOODYEAR RUBBER CO..
807 Peuua. Ave. 'Phone 1378.

dpgO-w.f.ni.iW __

*

I Novelties p| .FOR NEW §I .YEAR GIFTS. ;;
a NTOT IF. nieces in Rrass. ' *

:I (Mil Copper, and Leather, ¥
«, Vtv Art Calendars, Pic- S ,

«! tures, &c., any of J
<! which would be highly prized *

;; as a remembrance. <»
* | O'Flnest Engraving: for social and ''

,, personal use, executed in absolutely J'
< > correct forms. J |

I£ Roberts £v;|
i; printers, engravers, stationers, ' '

;;Nowat MI3N.Y. Ave.f
< > <! » > m.w.f, lm.40

Woodward
New York.WAS

Until further notice, store will open

New Year's

mTTENTION 5§ invito
and complete assoi

item's Dress Requin
embracing everythi

climdininiir tlhe most elegant
ties and the less preterotioi
Napery, Rich Cat Glass,
Lamps, Table Delicacies ai
\\

Hem's Dress I
For New V

m COMPLETE stock of all I
novelties, including Full-i
Vests, Full-dress Shirts,F
Protectors or Shields, Coll

and Lisle Half Hose, Gloves, Handl
and enameled; Shirt Studs, etc., etc.
Main floor, F at.

Women's Ores*
For New \

MiSlSiniery.A beautiful assortm<
ing wear, imported a

variety. New effects
Hies, Black Butterflie
Knots, Flowers of \

Nlver Koses and l<o
Hair Ofnamenl

order to match the <
Third floor, Eleven tli at.

Neckwear.Paris elegancies an

tor the neck in a pn
Ostrich Feathei

ors, Coque and Man
able street and evei

Du Barry Scarfs,
Collar and Cuff Sets
Fancy Linen Collars
as trimmings for sle

Mala floor, O st.

Gloves.Kid, in all lengths; dress
delicate tints. Silk E
lengths; black, white

Main floor. G st.

Handkerchiefs-Novelties fron
ET. 1 ~i :
iiiit'iics>s aim Liiaiini

richly embroidered a

point lace and Valer
Main floor. G Bt.

Hosiery .Silk, lisle thread and co
matcn tne toilet or !

over, fine dropstitch,
Orders for sped

Main floor, t st.

SllppefS.Black and Gray Suede,
Beaded; Patent Leat
4.:* ~CC l- . T> 1 J T
Lie CIJLCCIS , DCdUCU X

Leather Operas, no

Beaded and plain.
Also House Slip

variety.
Special attention

est effects in Women'
ever seen. The satin
broidered in i'aris an

into Slippers. There
signs are very artisti
no duplicates in this
blue, red and bronze
Department.

We also take ore

^.in any desired shade
Third floor, Tenth St.

An tc < /-»." - ^ ibtvttiivil io Ull VWIW I.KJ

the Sapphire, the Lil
skill in designing1 an

ther in producing sup
ished models, that en

and best, along specie
Paris typifies.

Exclusive effect;
white and colored sa

ered batiste, fancy b
laces, chiffons, embrc

Also Girdle Cors
shades of pink and bl

Also Bust Supp<
with laces and ribbon

Third floor, Eleventh »t.

n ~ it? ~

^aiinuis icogir&ivcGJi
That no delay may be oc

all having such work in cor

leave their orders at once.

Woodward

<& Lothroo
u

HINGTON.Paris.

at 8:30 a.m. and closc at 5 :3c) p.m.

Requisites.
sd to ami ninMSisaSSy choice
rteient of Women's and
sments for New Year's day,
ing tihat is proper and irs=
imported liigh=art novel=
ms sorts. Also Fine Table
Dainty China, Artistic

nid other accessories.
f ; \

^eqidrennieets
reaIfs Day.
:he latest approved styles and many
dress Suits, Opera Hats, Full-dress
ull-dress Bows and Ties, Full-dress
ars and Cuffs, Silk Suspenders, Silk
<erchiefs, Cuff Links in silver, gold
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5 RequinreinnienlLS
'ear's Day.
:nt of Hair Ornaments for even-

nd of our own make, in a very large
in Aigrettes, Gilt and Silver Butter!s,with gilt and silver spangles, Bow
rarious colors and kinds, Gold and
liage for the corset.
:s and Corset Garnitures made to
rostumes.

d beautiful American productions
^fusion of exquisite conceits.
Boas, in all the fashionable colibouFeather Boas, in all the acceptingshades. A rich assortment of

in plain and rich Persian effects,
of the Popular Irish Lace, Imported
, Dainty Rufflings for the neck and
eves, waists, etc.

ed and undressed; white, black and
Evening Gloves, 12, r6 atid 20-brtton
: and colors.
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i France and Ireland, in exquisite
ng trimming. Plain, hemstitched,
nd lace edged. Real Duchesse lace,
iciennes lace; superb effects.
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tton; black, white and all shades to
slippers.plain, lace ankle, lace allsilkclocked, hand embroidered.
-1 i-J -« .- .
cll CACCUICU <11 SnUTt IIOUCC.

with Louis XIV heels; Black Kid
her Ties, colonial shapes and sailor
'atent Leather with straps; Patent
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strap; rinK, .iJiue, VV hite and Red,

pers and. Carriage Boots in choice
^

is called to a collection of the richsSlippers fSr evening wear we have
from which they are made was emdbrought to America and made up

; are no two pairs alike. The dec,and are exclusive, and there are

city. Shown in white, pink, light
. Displayed in glass case in Shoe

lers for Slippers to match costumes,

our showing of French Corsets.
y of France, the Parame. Expert
d manufacturing could go no furierbcorsets than it has in these finlbodyall that there is of the latest
d lines, in the world of fashion that

» for street and evening wear of
tins, silks, fancy coutils, embroidroche,etc., garnished with dainty
ideries and ribbons.
;ets of rich satin ribf>on, in delicate
ue.

3rtefs of daitity batiste, garnished
s, for wear with negligee gowns.
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casioned in their delivery,
aterraplation are advised to

& Lothrop. (i
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Interest paid on checking ac- |jj
counts.

Special department for ladies.
American Security
and Trust Company

^^(BdDdDjdDCID®
Capital and Surplus.
Northwest Corner of

Fifteenth *iul Pennsylvania Avenue.

SPECIAL
NOTICE.

As It Is my f.xed purpose to dispose of
our stock of goods as soou as possible. In
order to close the business. ne will sell
the same In any quantity desired at a dla
-count of ten (10) per cent from our former
low prices until disposed of.
We call especial attention to our stork of

Sherry. Madeira and Oporto Wines. SO Ml?
OF Til KM OF OU> VINTAGES AND VKKY
rilOirK IN QI'AMTV. Cognac Brandy of
the VINTAGE OF 1S72 and of later
fiiiiasru. juintim'u num. immihimi "in .-mi
of the above are of our own Importation.
Domestic and Imported riaret Wines of the
VINTAGES OF 1875 i«n<l 1877.
(Hive Oil In class of our Importation. Arc.
Also for Bale, among other fixtures, three

(3) Fireproof Safes, one made by the Hall
Safe and Lock Co. Double doors, roi bins
tlon lock. Height. 5 feet; width. 3 feet 9
inches: depth. i! feet 0 Inches, outside measurement.

E. C. Seufferlle,
.Surviving I'artner oif Jackson & Co . Qrorers,

626 Peers. Ave. N. W.
ESTABLISHED IN 1837.

^i7-tf.r»o

Dr. Lvon's
c/

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the teeth
and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.
Convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

L W. Lyon, D. D. S.
Ja31-wA»a. 1041.84

\ 6ist Street and Broadway, N.Y. \
y Telephone 524G Columbus. Q
| America's |
\ Fine Horses.

^300 to select from. U
/) NTn jsnph nssnrtmont M A
\ possible elsewhere.

/) Brougham, Victoria, Phaeton and A
v G'.g Horses, Runabout Cobs, Ponies V
n and Saddle Hacks, Park and Koad A
\ Fours, Tandems, etc. \
Q Ladles' Saddle Horses a Specialty. Q\ Auction Sales Every Wednesday \
Q of Family Horses. Broughams, Vic- 0
\ torias. Phaetons, Gigs, Harness, Sta- \
V ble Equipment, Automobiles, etc., (/
() Under the Personal Direction of fl
\ W. D. GRAND. \
0 These sales especially app^ .1 to prl- (/
A vate owners and executors of estates, A
\ who recognize them as the be?t possi- V
A bie medium. Our facilities ars un- A
\ equaled. \
0 Entry Books Open Until 5 p.m. y\ Every Tuesday. * A
V noT-wAs .Tin-fti V

j TRA^E MARK^«E6ISTtRCD. U

i;]MTILBURN's|
!; \l Malaria Capsules!3. y k.\i / v>"c& f~*iir/» \fo1nr!o nnr! S

<\ III v, ATatAlU* >U UllVt 7T

s #S build up the entire #
3£ system. g

3£ 25c. Sold by ail drugglvt*. g
H ti.-23-40d $;
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WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

J 345 Penna. Ave.

[fft L I T T,UJ PAINTER,
p PAPERHANGER.

.Oar work li high clu*. Oar eh**-* moderate. Glad to labmlt MlMlt. .

1727 7tll St. N.W. -FhcM H. MM.
4rttlM


